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PREFATORY NOTE 
In 1903 the late Mr. ,Joseph Fisher paid the sum of £1,000 to the 

University of Adelaide for the pnrpOl'ie of promoting. with the income 
thereof, the study of commerce at the University. 

The" Joseph :B'il'iher Lecture in Commerce" was founded as one 
result of this endowment. 

The lecture is g'iYen biennially on a topic relating to commerce, 
industry, or finance hy a lecturer ,yho is appointed from time to time 
by the Council. The lectures are free and are open to the public, 
and printed copiel-l arc afterwards distribntecl at the cost of the fund. 

The present lecture, which ii'l the thirteenth of the series, was 
delivered b~' Professor R. C. ~\Iills, J;L.l\I., D.Sc. (J<;con.), Professor 
of Economics in the Pniversity of Sydney. 

The following- i~ il (,Olll plete list of Fish('r Lectures giYen since 
their foundation: 

1904-" COllllllPl'cial Education ", by Henry Gyles Turner, Esq. 
1906-" ('ommereiaJ Character ", hy h A. ,Jessop, Esq. 
1908-" The 1 niluenee of Commerce on Civilization", by J. Currie 

Elles. Esq. 
*1910-" Banking" as a :B'actoJ' in the Dewlopment of Trade and 

Commerce", by,). Russpll French, Bsq. 
*l~Jl:2-" Allstralian Company La,,' j and SOllle Sidelights 011 

Modern Commerce", h~' H. Y. Braddon, Esq. 
*1914-" ProblpllIs of Transportation, and their Relation to 

Austnllian Trade and ('olllllh'rce ", by the Hon. D. J. 
Gordon, M.L.C. 

*1917-" 'Val' Finance: l;oans, Paper Money, and Taxation", by 
Professor R. F. Irvine. M.A. 

'»1919-' "fhr Humanizing' of Commerce and Industry", by Gerald 
::\1us>;en, E"q. 

1!121-" Currency and Prices in Australia' " by Professor D. B. 
Copland, .:'ItA. 

192:3-" ~10l1PY, Crpdit, and Exchange ", by .T. Russell Butchart, 
Esq. 

'~1925-" The Guil<1s", by Sir Henry Braddon, K.B.E., M.L.C. 
1927-" The Financial and Ecollomic Position of Amtralia", by 

the Right HOll. S. l\1. Brnce, P.C., C.H., M.C. 
1929-"Public 1<'inance in Relation to Commerce", by Professor 

R. C. Mills, J;L.l\1., D.Sc. (Econ.). 

Copies of these lectures, except those marked with an asterisk 
which are out of print, may be obtained free of charge on application 
to the Registrar. Uniwrsity of Adelaide. 

The UniYel'sity acc('pts no responsibility whatever for any facts 
cited or opinions exprel-lsed in any of these lectures. 





PUBLIC FINANCE IN RELATION TO 

COMMERCE 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

T HE title of my lecture this eyening is: "Public ~-'inance in 
Relation to Commerce" This covers a wide range of topics, 

and is capable of treatment frolll many points of "iew, for the opera
tions of public finance are manifold, and the manifestations of com
merce are vanous. I shall be unable to do more than select for 
discussion certain a~pects. In the Comlllonwealth, and in most of the 
States, acute problems of public finance no,,· confront us, but I do 
not intend to attempt any original analysis of the financial situation 
in Australia, still le~s to propound any startling" solution. I shall 
rather attempt to discuss the nature and meaning of the operations 
()f public finance, and the economic effects of the system as a whole 
and in its \'arious part:,;. These latter aspect:,; are less exciting and 
controversial than the former, but they concern matters which are too 
()ften lost sight of in pnblic discussion of the former aspects, to ·which 
discussion they are, indeed, an essential preliminary. 

(1) PUBLIC' FINANCE. 

The State is a form of social organization to which ewry lUall 
must belong, and it is mmally recognized that the chief activity of the 
State is goyernment. which includes both legi:,;lation and administra
tion. 

In order that the State may fulfil its purposes, in order that it 
may be enabled to rxercise its functions, it must haye money to 
expend, and it raises this in the forlll of anJlual reyenue, or at times, 
by borrowing. Hence we get the operations of public finance ,,·hich 
lUay be conyeniently considered under the heads of reyenue. expen
diture and debt. 

To get an accurate picture of the nature of public finance it is 
necessary that we suryey its operations as a whole instead of concen
trating our attention upon one of its aspects. Public finance is con
cerned with the economic effects of the fact that public authorities 
l'aise income from \'a1'iol1s sonrcf'S and expend it in various ways. In 
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each case many competing methods present themselycs. all(l (liiferent 
('conomic conseql1pncps follow from different methods. 

"Most of the operations of public finance," as Dr. Dalton puts 
it, "resolye themselyes into a series of transfprs of pm'chasing 
power."1 In the typical case, the State. on the one haml, takes from 
some of its citizens by divers methods portion of their incomes which 
otherwise they would haye been ablp to spend for themselves, and, on 
till' other hand, transfers this revenue as income to another set of 
people. The latter may be those who render in return crrtain serYices 
to the Statr, s11ch as judges, military and nanli men, and other cidl 
servants; or they may be those who render 110 snch return. :,inch as 
old age pensioners. 

As Professor Pigon puts it; "Every completed act of public 
finance is alike in form. £100m. are obtained by thc Government 
from the public-and are paid over to certain other persons. This 
money is purchasing power. When it is taken away. those persons 
from whom it is taken are constrained to g:ive up certain things 
(including perhaps some leisure) which they would have had if it had 
not been taken away. The Government then spends the £lOOm. It 
is evident that there is a great number of different ,vays in which 
the providers of taxes or fees or loans can modify their purchases 
and activity in order to furnish the £100m.; and a g'l'l'at number of 
different ways in which the £lOOm. can be spent, and in which the 
output of different sorts of things and Sel'YiCl'" can arcordingly bl' 
affected. ' '2 

Practical problrms of public financ(' turn largely upon the 
question whether on balance of adYantages and disaclnmtages it is 
better to allow a public authority to spend in ways which seem good 
to it, a little more of the income of indiYiduals, or to allow tho;;1' 
individuals to spend that income in ways which seem good to them. 
To concentrate onr attention solely upon the reyenue aspect of public 
finance, or thp ('xpencbtnre aspect, may lead n" into misconception. 
For instance, there is a current notion that e\'ery tax is an evil, 
an exaction with no return. The old view of .J. B. Say still com
mands much popular assent; "The very best of all plans of finance is 
too spend little and the best of all taxes is that ""hich is least in 
amount". It is not uncommon to find the view exprpssed that because 
a taxpayer suffers a diminution of his income by a tax. because he 
loses some purchasing power, that thereforc all taxation is a net loss. 

1" Puhlic 1<'inane<.','· 1923, p. 9. 

:! "Public Finance," 1928, p. 4. 
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To this there are two answers. In the first place, hii-; loss, "'hich is 
admitted, is some one !'li-;P's gain; in till' next place, this transferred 
purchasing power enables the State to exercise functions ill the 
absence of which his income "'ould be at least precarious and, indeed, 
might not exist. It i::; true that not all taxes go to proyide for the 
maintenance ot' internal order and external defence, but this kind of 
expenditure at least appears to be such a positiye good to the taxpayer 
as to off::;et some at lea::;t of hi;; losl:>. As might be expected, primitive 
peoples, when faced with the fact of a tax imposed by their more 
civilized gOyerllOrS, tahe this vie"w of the evils of taxation. In Papua. 
as Sir Hubert l\Inrray writes, there is a tax on all male natives 
between certain ages. Village councillors are selected to explain that 
this apparently meaningle;;s exaction has another side. "A Govern
ment officer explains to the Councillors, and they pass on to the rest, 
the real meaning of the tax; h(' tells them, for instance, that the tax 
does not go into the poeket of thE' tax eollector, but that it is u;;ed 
to build hospitab, to equip schools, to provide for the travelling 
medical assistants, and so forth." 3 

But the idea that all taxation is an evil is difticult to eradicate 
even from more civilized minds. Connected with this is the idea that 
if the money taken were ldt in the hands of the individual it would 
be spent mor(' wisely than when spent by the Government. Adjec
tives such as "lavish" and ",,,a;;tefnl" are often applied to Govern
ment expenditure, sometimes with good reason, but whether Govern
ment or private expenditure is wiser depend;;, not on its form, but on 
the circumstances of each case. "Our public expenditure is so 
lavish," said a ehairman of a Sydney bank. "it is easy to pass this 
unpleasant subject over: so much more pleasant to ignore it, so 
infinitely comfortable to be a public man of the bold courageous, 
optimistic order and squander money.' '4 To much the same effect 
wrote an American banker: "Money in the hands of the Government 
cannot possibly be anywhere near as productive and fructifying and 
active ai-i in the hands of individuals."" The answer to such conten
tions is that private individuals do not necessarily and always spend 
their incomes more wisely than public authorities. To hold this is not 
to go so far as Sir 1J('0 MOllCY when he stated that his taxation was 
the best expenditure that he made and that for which he got the most 
satisfaction. () Nor is it necessary to accept ?III'. Sydney \Vebb's 

:1" :StU(lie~ ill Australian Affairs," 19~8. eh. xii: Australia's Policy in 
Papua, p. :);;7. 

4 Mr. Thomas Bue kland, :S.M. IIrrald, 30/.>/1923. 

:; Mr. Otto Kahn: ] bid., 15/1/1922. 

~ Stamp. "Fundamental Principles of Taxation," 1921, p. 51. 
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view that "Government expenditure is. in fact. far more wisely done 
(on any view of wisdom) than the aYerage of private expenditure." 7 

All that is contended for is that Government expenditure is not 
always and everywhere "'orse than private expenditure. "Since," 
says Mr. Hartley Withers, "there is so much bad spending in all 
classes, we have no right to assume, alo; is often done, that all the 
money taken by the State and spent, well or ill, by it, would have 
been well :-;pent if left to 'fructify in the pockets of the people.' It 
might have gone in race meetings, tango teas, picture palaces, 
fashionable fripperies, :-;trong drink, or trashy 'literature,' all of 
which things have their uses in amn:-;ing people who do not know how 
to amnse themselves better. but do not lead to much' fructification'."8 

Public finance and private finance arc often contrastetl. and it 
is a matter of common complaint that the principles which govern 
sound private finance should be applied to pnblicfinance, but are not. 
But there arc differences between the two which render difficult the 
application of principles of private finance to public finance.!; The 
first difference is that the State may and does exercise compulsory 
powers over those within its jurisdiction. The limits to State action 
are to be found in the practical difficulties of compelling ih; subjects 
to obey, but within the limits of its own sphere of action the State is 
independent, and in time of need may claim the property or even the 
lives of its citizens. The next difference arises from the fact that thc 
State normally has a longer existence than that of any of its citizens. 
This means that its attitude to the more distant future may well be 
different from that of an individual ,vhose views normally do not 
extend to a period much beyond his own life. For instance, a reason
able time for a l'(~tnrn from private expenditure will be shorter than 
for public expenditure. I~astly, an individual is apt to judge a 
financial transaction by the pecuniary test. According- to whether 
or not there is a direct monetary return, so he will assess success or 
failure. While a State, too, may use this test, yet from its yery nature 
a State may also judge a financial operation by the test of indirect 
or non-monetary return. The general duty of the State being to 
promote social welfare, it may expend money on such services as 
education or public health, from which it neither expects nor receives 
monetary return, but which produce very important indirect returns 
in social welfare. 

7 Preface to R. J0I1(,8: "Nature and First Principle of Taxation," 1914. 

8" Our Mon('y and the State," 1922, p. 75. 

H See generally Bastable, "Public Fillance," 1903, bk. i, ch. i; and Adams, 
"Finance," 1899, pp. 26, et seq. 



RELATION TO COMMERCE 

(2) CO:\DIERCE AKD In; RELATIOK TO ECOKO:\UUl AND 

PPBLIC' l<-"'XAXCE, 

9 

Commerce and industry are frequently contrasted, and a distinc
tion is drawn betwe('11 the production of goods and their exchange, 
But the "making:" aJ)(1 the "sale" of a motor car are both part and 
parcel of the sa Ill<' proc('ss of chang'ing the form and place of goods 
until thry reach the hands of the final consumer. Tlwre is no essential 
difference betwl'en tl1l' seryict's rt'm1t'recl to society by commercial men, 
such as merchants and retail('rs, and those rendered by manufacturers 
or "primary prod net'l's." Commt'rce in a narrow sense coyers the 
process of buying ilnd s{'lling' g'oo(ls and its attendant seryiees, But 
for this discussion WI' may nse the t{'rm "(:ommercr" widely enou~h 
to coyer tl1l' ",1101{' of what is eOllllllonly eall('(l "bu~iness." Business 
is conduct{'c1 for gain by prinlte ilHlividuals OJ' groups of individuals. 
~Ien are induced to llrm'ic1p g'oods or seniees in the hope of the gain 
arising frolll their t'xehangl' "'ith otl1l'r goods and senices. Snccess 
in bu"ine"s is llleasured, in the main, by the objective t{'st of money 
ll1come. Comllloditi('s and st'niees are thus bonght and sold, and the 
pric{'s which l't'imlt frolll tlll'''(' tl'ansaetions are an ilHlicator at once 
to producers and consumers. Bconomics is concerne(l \\'ith ('xplaining 
why individuals 01' g'rOllps of individuals arp as well off as they are, 
and why some are \)('tter off than others. 1t treat:-; of the prosperity 
of individuals (mel of nations, a11(l l'xaminl's the meaning and causes 
of that prosperity. )lany of the topics with which economics has to 
deal come within tl1l' survey of the businesll man, e.g., money, banking, 
international tra(/{', taxation. Thp point of yip\\" however, ill rather 
different, that of economics heing social, that of business being indi
vidual. The j)l'fll'tiC'1I1 application of economics is to be found in 
public problem". rather than in the private problpms which beset the 
business man. Economic theory, as it has been said, throws light 
upon "the business of goY(~rnIllent rather than the government of 
business. " 

CommerCf', therefore, is not to be taken to be the practice of 
economic theory. A man does not make a success of a business by 
merely applying' to it principll's of economics. Bnt economics has a 
practical relation with commerce, because it is constantly dealing 
with the same fidel. aIt hough from a different point of view. Its study 
provides the student with a "clear vision of the social goal of business 
activity, "10 and makes him realize that the social function of business 
is the efficient production and distribution of good". 

10 R. C. McCrea, ".Journal of Political Economy," April, 1926, p. 222. 
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The :,;ciellC(' of public finance has an intimate association \\"ith 
economics on the one hand and politics on th(' other. The subjects 
included in the stnely lie, as Dr. Dalton has remarked. "on the border 
line betwPl'1l eeollomics and politics.' '11 Th(' problems that face us 
in public finall('e cannot receive a complete solution merply by tIl(' 
application of tIlt' principles of economics. \Ve cannot simply decide 
on economic g-rounds alone at what rates all income tax should be 
levied, or even ,,'hat is the most appropriate form of such a tax. But 
every problem of public finance has an important economic aspect, 
and to neg-lect this is to set sail on an uncharted sea. Nevertheless, 
public finance does not, any more than any otl1('r branch of ('('onomics, 
lay down a series of practical maxims for the g\\idance of tilt' harassed 
statesman. "Finance" may be, as SO]lle have put it. "gn'at policy." 
but policy i" dependent upon mOrt' things than economics. It is, 
however, one matter to lay down tiw principle that the economist 
should be chary of offering advice ontside his o\vn sphere. alld another 
matter to put it into practice. To give advice and not to take it is 
one of the marks of onr common humanity. The very clost' association 
of public finance and politics gives to the subject at once its interest 
and its danger. "Public finance," as Dr. Dalton has put it, "lies very 
close to practical politics. It i;;, in this sense, the most liw branch of 
economics. Its precepts and its formulae may change, at the ,,,ave of 
a politician's wand, into the clause;; of an Aet of Pariialllt'nt. Here, 
more easil~' than an~'where else in economics, theor~' and practice may 
play into each other's hands. "12 

It is obvioHs that the operations of public finaJwe, snch a!:' we have 
described, bear an intimate relation to commerce. 

The State normally contents itself with regulating' industry amI 
commerce, though in man~' countries public authorities have gone 
much further than mere l'('g"ulation, and have entered into the field 
of oWlierRhip and management, whether of monopolistie concern;;, or 
of tho"e earried on in competition with privat(' enterprise. The 
success or failllrc of these entl'rprise;;, and t1w financing of them, and 
of St ate regulation. are matters of deep COllcern for eYery business 
man. He is, for exalllple, vitally affected by taxation, ~which he usually 
looks upon as a hindrance to industry and commerce. At first sight 
taxation is a deterrent to cllterprise, for it reduces incollles and Illay 
lessen incentives to work and to "ayc'. In so far as taxation, in par
ticular, makes extensive inroads upon the savings of the cOlllmunity, 

11 ,. Pujd;c FinallcC',' , Hj~3, p. 1. 

j~ II Ec.:onolnit .. a..!" .June, 1928, p. 221. 
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all production is affected. It is to he borBe in lllind that all income, 
private or puhlil', ('OlllPS ont of Ol1e source, yiz., production. The 
operations of public finance l1la~' leave unchanged. may l('~spn, or may 
even increase the flo\\" of production, but therp is no mysterious source 
of public il1eollle lib, thl' plirSl' of Fortllnatwi or the widow's cruse 
of oil. Ratlwr aol's it ('0111(' from the stream of production, "'ho,,e 
sources llla~' dry up if drmnl lIpon in a "\yasteful fashion. Public 
expenditure. too, is of yital intf'rest to the hnsint'ss man. 'Vaste or 
inefficiency ill UOYl'l'lllll('nt t'xlwl1ditnr(' l'('pr('sf'nts a "\yasteful di\'e1'
sion of the c01llm11l1it~· 's resO\lI'e('s. It is true that production is not 
the only faetor to 1)(' eOllSiclf'r('(1. ~ome forms of social f'xpenditure 
Illa~- hI' jllstitif'(1, eYt'lI th(lllgh tilt' prm-isiol1 for thelll may some,,,hat 
lessen produl'tiol1. 1 :\ But tlll' t1'nt' test of E'Xpt'!l(litllre is whether, on 
balance, the cHh'antag('s ,,,hie11 it hrings out"\ypigh thl' pifect upon 
production. ~-\ncl unless this is takt'l1 into aeeollnt it is impossible to 
pronounc(' expenditure goo(1 or bad. 

(:ll PrBLll' REVEXFE, 

The most eOl1\'l'ni('nt elassitieation of puhlic 1'l'Yf'lllH' appears to 
be into: 

((f) Ecollomic I'l'c('ipts, 01' qua;.;i-priyate income; 
(Ii) Compulsory rl'eeipts. of ,yhich tlIP IllO'it important part is 

taxation, 

In each ease it is tIll' national (lividend "\\'hieh proyides the 
revenue, but in the firi->t case the Rtate, or its agents, produces part 
of the reyenue. ,,,hile in th(' second case the State merely compels its 
subjects to hand oYer ,\'hat "\\'oulcl othl'rwise go to them as receiYers of 
the national dividend, 

(4) PrELl(' REYEX1'E J!\ TIlE FOR:ll 0]'- ECOXO:llIC HEI'EIPTS, 

State undertaking·s. gf'nf'rall~- speaking, although they sene to 
swell considerably the yoluIne of gross puhlic 1'eyenul', yet contributc 
little, if anything', to net rnenne, 1t is rare to find net economic 
receipt~ from sneh undertakings proyitling help in any marked 
fashion to,,,anJ;.; mt'eting the ordinary expenses of gOYerlllllt'nt. There 
are some exc('ptiollS. but on the ,,,hole State undertakings either 
produce a deficit which ha::; to be met from some other i:lource of 
revenue, or they jn:-;t manage to coyer their O\\'n working expensei:l, 
depreciation, inte1'e;.;t. a)](l sinking' fund on any borrowed capital. 

1:) Com]lare (',,1\\,."11 Committe\' Report, 1927, pars. 284,;). 
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This is a matter of common lmmdedge in the ease of Australia, which 
has gone to greater lengths than most countries in Stat(' ('nt('rprise. 
It may be conwnient to t'xamine for a moment the reasons for this 
state of affairs. It is oftpn all('gt'd that Statf:' oWlwrship and control 
of industrial and eomnlPl'cial enterprist's is less efficient than priYatt' 
ownership and control. But althongh this ma~' be tl'11e in certain 
instances, it cannot be accepted as necessary. Comparison is OftPIl 
made between a small well-run priYatp entt'rprise, with all tIll:' mhrlll
tages of careful and indiyidnal snpt'rYision, a11(l a State enterprise Oil 

a large scale, "'ht'rt' lllany difficulties ari:-;e, not so much from the fact 
of State ownership and control, as from the yer~' size of th(' operations. 
Again, State enterprises art' subject, as priYate' l'lltprprist's eYt'n on a 
similar scale art' not, to politically imposed policies, which aim, not 
at the production of revenue, but at senice to the consumer at, or 
even below, cost. So, in the case of railway managt'llwnt, "develop
mental lines" may have to ht' built and operated a t a loss by a State 
railway, when under private managel1l('nt this loss would bl' cnt, if 
eyer incurred. 

In so far as State enterprises are less efficient than similar under
takings "'ould h(, ill priyate hands, there is a uet loss to production. To, 
borrow money publicly for the purpose of establishing inefficient State 
enterprises, "'hether they are monopolies or in competition "'ith 
private enterpri,;e, is a wa,;tefnl diYerfoiion of resollrces from private 
industry. 13nt, gPlIPrally speaking', allowing for 1'e(1;;ol1abl" t'fficiency 
in Goyernment indnstries, tIll' effects of raising' pnhlie l'('Yenue in this 
way will depencl upou ,,,hat price policy is pnr,;ue(l. If till' enterprise 
chooses to eilal'g'l' price,; high enough to con!' its eXlwmf's aud make 
a profit, this is, in effect. a tran,;fer of pnl'chasing llo,,'er from tIll' 
users of the service to the Statt'. If, on tll(' othl'r hall<1, the prices 
charged are not high enongh to coyer expenses, the <lmOllllt of the loss 
l'('p1'Psents a snhsidy to tIl(' users of till' SPITi('l' ,IS a class, from the 
general body of taxpayers. 

(;'i) TnE XATFRE OF TAxATIOX. 

Taxation awl pxaction are oftpn nSt'd as ';,nlOn~'mons terms. 
Every Trpasn1'<'l' rPAlize,; the truth of 13urkp's sAyiug', "To tax and 
to please, no mort' than to loy(> and to he wise, is not g'in'n to men." 
To most peopl(' the paYJllent of taxes is at best a gntdg<,d upcessity. 
Few sha1'<' tIlt' opinion of the llignitary of the Church "'ho found the 
payment of his incol1lP tax "au pxhilarating' duty."u Rir .Tosiah 

14 R. JOIIPS, op. ('ft., p. 6. 
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Stamp relates that when he was a Snneyor of Taxes he often felt 
inclined to pnt up a prominent notice in his office to this effect: 
"PleaRe don't sa.\' you would be pleased to pay the tax if you'd only 
got the inco111(', because you wouldn't.' '15 

We need not try to distinguish wry carefully between taxes and 
other forms of eompubiory State revenue. Indeed. the distinction is 
not alwa~-s (>a,,~· to draw. For our purpOSl'S it is enongh to recognize 
broadly as taxI'S those payments to the State which are compulsory, 
not voluntary, for which no direct quid pl'O 1]1/0 to the contributor is 
contemplated. and which are intended predominantly to raise revenue. 
Such a paynH'ut is typified by an income t<lX, where the willingness or 
unwilling-nes" of the contributor i" lel!all~' immaterial, where the 
payment dol''' not bring: a direct return. proportionate to it, and where 
the predominant intention is that a contribution should be made to 
State rt'vemH'''. On tllP other hand. a fart' paid to a State railway is 
voluntary, in that the contributor i" not compellt'd to use a State 
railway in tht" "a me l'iense that he il'i cOIllpellNl to hay(' an income, and 
the payment is proportioned to the seniet' which is a direct return 
for the expenditlll'r. Again a penalty for a breaeh of traffie regula
tions is compulsory, and gives no direct r!:'tllrn, but its purpose is not 
so much to ra isr rt'vt'nue as to clt'ter peoplt' from certain forms of 
anti-social conduct. But taxation lllay he lls(>d in such a way as to 
be hardl.'- distillg-uislwbl(> from a jWIIalt.,·. 'I'hi" raises tht' broader 
question of t hl' lpg'itimate aims of taxation. Should taxation be "for 
revenue onl~-." or art' other aims allowable? It should first be 
noticed that taxt's undoubtedly do haw other aims than nH'rely 
l'eYenu(>. Much of tl1(' taxation upon yarions forms ot alcohol and 
tobacco aims hoth at proclncing' rcwnll(' and lesst'I1ing the consump
tion of comm()(liti(>s considered socially llncipsirable. The Ft'deral 
Land Tax, accorcling to th(' latp }Ir. Amlre,,' Fislwr. ,,,ho introdnced 
it into the 1I0lls(' of H<'prest'ntatiycs, had a t,,,o-fol<1 object: "WhiIt' 
the inei(l(>nee ,,·ill tend to hr(>ak np larg'<' l""tart's and help to develop 
the country from an economic point of "iew .... it is a proper kind 
of taxation for the pnrposes of raising' ('ollll1lomH'alth re\'emH'." 
Stt'rn critie" of other peoplt"s yic(>s haw fonncl furth(>r ('xamplt's in 
Amusempnt Taxes. How prominent the reprt'ssin> aspect of taxation 
ean be may Iw St't'11 from an Ampriean pxamplt' of some years ag-o: 
" A liquor lic('nep in a eertain "\Yestprn to\\'n eost 100 dollars. A tax 
of 100 dollars ,\'as put upon hanks. TIl(' bankprs held up tht'i1' hands 
in horror; 'the peopll' think tht' ballk,; arl' a" llIHl(>sirable as thp 
saloons '.' '1 G 

1:; "Fullclam(,lltal Prineiplc>s of 'l'axatioll," HI:!l, p. ;)-t. 

1GPlehll: "Public Finane',," Hllfl cd., p. 31". 
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The outstanding \'xample of the use of taxation for other than 
revenue purposes is to be found in the almost universal use of import 
duties for the purpose of giving a definite direction to the economic 
development of a conntry. Moreover, the effects of the tax may be 
very different from what were intended. Some of the rffects of a tax 
may be foreseen and intrnded, others not, and a tax may fail even in 
its object of producing revenue. 

Opinion is divided as to whethrr "ulterior aims" in taxation are 
legitimate. On the onr hand there is the vie,,' that taxation 
should be "designed with the sole intention of producing necessary 
revenne. "17 On the other hand there is the view that taxation may 
be Hsrd "as thr means of effecting spccific sorinl or political pur
poses.' '18 Mr. Stephen 2\Iills, who draws a distinction in these tt'rms, 
holds that the latter view treats taxation "as a :'iystem of morally 
persuasive penalties" to induce society "to follow tht' path which 
leads to the imagined el;vsiull1 of Socialism," while the former view 
is correct in maintaining that any other object than revenue "i:'i an 
alien, unassimilable, and injurious ingredient.,,1(l 

But this contrast is too strongly drawn. Those who hold it 
It'gitimate to use taxation to promote social we!fan' are not necessarily 
socialists, and few even amongst free traders would I]uestion the right 
of the Government to use import duties as a method of directing the 
economic development of a State. rt may be noted that thp late Alfred 
Marshall wrote, in 1917: "The State is under obligation . . . . to Hse 
its powers for promoting such economic and social adjustments as will 
make for the wellbeing of the people at large. A chief place amongst 
these powers is held by its control of the distribntion of the burden 
of taxation. "20 

Our conclm;ion is that taxation Jllay legitimatel." have other aims 
than merely thc production oE revenue, but that the effpcts of a tax 
are much more important than the ascertained or presml1ed intention 
of those who are responsible for its imposition. 

17l')tt'phpn Mills: "Tax[\tioll ill AllRtnllia," H)~.l, p. 1. 

18Ihid. 

1!1 Ibid., p. 2. 

~o Memorials of Alfrpd Marshall, 19:;;3, p. 347. COlllparp Delisle Burns: 
"GClV('rnment and Industry," 1!l21, p. 1,)6, "The principll's of adjusting social 
differencl's by differential taxation can lw used also for ]""modelling the indus· 
trial and economic life of a nation, and there is no fl'ason against such 
remodelling, since ecollomie life, as it now is, is not necessarily good and is 
largely the effect of thl' dl'sires of past generations." 
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(6) TAXES. 

A commOl! classification of taxes is into direct and indirect taxes. 
The distinction betwl'('n these is :;ometimes Illade to turn upon the 
incidence or burden of the tax, those taxes being direct whosp burden 
cannot be shifted. Sometimes it is made to turn upon the intention 
of the public authority which imposes it, a tax being' indirect if it is 
intended that the bunlen should be shifted. Xeither of these distilll'
tiom; is RatiRfactory. In the first pla('p, the ql1e~ti()n of incidplwe ;n 
any giypn case is a difficult one to be (letprminPll. so nifficult, in faet. 
that we could not bp safe in distillg"llishinp: at first sight, hy this 
means, bebveen a direet tax and an indireet tax. III the next plac(~, 

the intention of public anthoritie:- is no Raf(, g-ni(le. for their intention 
is sometimes undiscoverable and ahyays irrelevant to the question of 
the incidence of a tax. A distinetion ma~' be made bet,Yeen direct 
taxes of which the burden is open and uneolll'('aled, amI indirect taw., 
whose burclen is disg-uised b:' lwing- coneealecl in a transaction or a 
price. An income tax, for example. exhibits an ohvions hnrden. ,,,hile 
a tax on a commodity may bf' obscured h~' a pl'icp chang-e. In other 
words. an indirect tax is a l'omparatiYely painless extraction from the 
taxpayer's pocket. But indirect taxes, if less painfnl. are not always 
endured in silence. if "Walpole is to be belieyed : "Landed g-entlenwn, " 
he said, "are like the flocks upon their plains, who snffer themsejyes 
to be shorn without resistance: whereas the traclin,Q; p<lrt of the llation 
resemble the boar, who will not suffer a bristle to be pluckt from his 
back without making- the whole parish to echo ,,,ith hi" complaint". ":21 

The rate of taxation ma~' he progressivl', rrgTl'ssiw, or propor
tional. A prog-ressiw tax is onp in "which the rate u"nally increases 
with the amount, e.g'., of income, taxed; a rpgTPssiw tax i" jn"t the 
opposite, where the rate decreases as the amonnt of illl'ome il1(-'rease'i; 
while in a proportional tax the rate remains constant. 

Regressive tax(·s. from their very natllre, hear mol'(' hardl~' UpOll 

those with lower incomes. r n practice, too. regTession lIlay arise 
although the form of the tax is proportional. Most taxes on com
moditips han this pffeet, not that it is unavoidablp. but that in order 
to raise much revenue from commodity taxe" it is aclYisablr to place 
them upon articles of necesRity and of staple eonsllluption. It woul(1 
be possible to impose snch taxes merely upon commodities used by 
wealthy people. and then the effect wonld bp progressive and not 
regressive. But while they are imposed, instead. upon al'ticll's I)f 
common consumption they are regressiYe in effpct. because a gTeater 

21 Quoted b;' Religman: "E,s:l;'s in Taxation." 1 !111. 1'. :;:1. 
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proportion of a ",malh'r income is spent upon snch articlp", than is 
spent of a larger incoJl1P. "The man who possesses an income of 
£1,000 a year," wrote Sir D. Barbour in 1896, "does not, as a rule, 
drink ten times as much 'whisky, tea, or beer, or smoke ten times as 
much tobacco as the man who possesses an income of £100 a year."~ ~ 
This aspect of n'p'e",sioll really arises from the fact of ineqnality of 
incomes \,"hich is characteristic of most societies, and, iu its absence, 
taxes Oll artiel!'s of g-eneral consumption would be much less regressive 
in effect. 

(7) IKco}IE TAxATfON. 

To illustratl' till' dfects of taxation upon COlllmerce we may select 
tlw ineonH' tax for t\\"O reasons. In the first place, it is the most 
important and lypieal <lirect tax, aud is usually looked upon by 
bnsiness lllen as a himlrance to production and a deterrent to 
enterprise. In the s('colld place, the Colwyn Committee recently 
investigated the t'ffl'cts of the income tax npon the British business 
cOlnrrnlllit~>. lts eonelnsiom; are interesting, for they fortify economic 
real'loning, amI they "'ere arrived at by a body consisting not merely 
of economists. hnt of taxation experts and leading indnstrialists and 
commercia 1 lllPH. 

In dealing" \yith tlll' eff'(·cts of a tax npon income it may be 
remarked once mol'(' that the total effects of a given system of public 
fina]]('(' will hI' different from those of taxation alone. Until account 
is tahn of til(' use made of the procet'd;; of taxation the effects of 
raising revenue in this ,Ya.v remain isolatl'(l for Illlrll0'il's of <lnal,n;is, 
anc11ikel~> to mislead i[ attention be concentrated npon them alone . 

.A paymt'nt marl!' h~> a taxpayer in the form of income tax is 
a transfer of pm'chasing- pO'wer, a dednction from the taxpayer's 
inCOllll'. a lessl'nillg" of 11](' HmOl1nt \vhich ill' othenyise ,vonld have at 
his dispmml to spend or to san'. Proclnctioll IlWY \)1' aff('l~t{'(], liel'anse 
as a result of the tax. ,york or saying, or hoth, ma~> 1)(' rednc!'Cl. This 
will depend npon hm\" capacit~· to ,vork allCl to saw, and ,yillinglless to 
work and to saw an' aff('cted. Usually all individnal's capacity to 
work is nnlwl'med b~' an income tax unh,ss its payment is sl1ch that 
he is unable, out of what is ll'ft to him, to provide thl' necessaries for 
efficiency. Sewing'. hO\Yewr, is in most rases reduced, because the 
lessened iUl'Oltle 1\l{',lllS a reduced capacity to save. As Profes;;or 
Pig-Oll pnts it: ".\ ("ollSi(l('rahle part of the mone~> taken from the 
pnhlic ill taxatioll is likl'I~', especially if the rate of taxation I;; high, 

22 Quoted by Pigou: "Puhlic' Fillance," 19~8, p. 142. 
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to come out of what \\"onld otht'l'"\yisp hayp bpl'n, or lwcome, capital in 
the widest spnsP.":!3 

,'-'Te ma,'" 110\\' considpr thp efft'pts of the tax upon willingness to 
,,'o}'k and to savp, or more g·PllPrall.'· till' ,ray ill "'hich taxpaypn; react 
to an incollH' tax. This is a question upon which it is difficult to make 
accurate generalizations. Dr. Dalton says: ., At this point, perhaps. 
th!' economist looks hopefully into the l'yes of the psychologist, but 
thl' lattrr is apt to return a ston." and nncompreill'nclillg stare. and 
to talk of other thing's, such as thl' inadequate psychological basis 
of modern economic theor,\,."24 

It is commonly held that taxation ah\·a."s rl'ducl's willingness to 
work and to san'. But this does not seem to be nniyersally true. 
Those who arc concerned to proyide for themseh'es and their depen, 
dents, those' with a fairly rigid standard of life, accustomed to "living 
up to their income,"2:i or thosr ,,'ho are attrmpting to saYe for a fixed 
amount of income at tllf' end of a definite prriod of life. are not likely 
to work or to saw' less "'lwn faced by an income tax. On the other 
hand, the yiew that taxation" acts as a spur" to industry and to 
saving appcars to have no general validit.',. It llIay apply in the 
case of those who desire wealth as an evidence of power and success. 
Taxation to them may be merel~' an obstaclp, and the higher the 
obstacle the hi1!her they will jump.26 But Lord LeYerhnlme's yiew 
can hardly be generally shared: "EYer." raisin1! of the rate at "'hich 
income tax is h>yiecl has been follmYCd by increased efforts. snccess, 
fully made. to increa~;p iuco1lJ(,s out of "'hich to pa:,' till' increased 
tax. "27 

It "'ould appeal' that the truth lies sOIne"'here IlPhH~en these 
yiews, bnt possibly nearer to the first than to thr second. Income 
taxation m<1." tl'l1d to reduce both willing-ness to "'ork "!HI willin1!ness 
to savI'o but it d('prnd:-; upon th(' circnmstances of the case. and 
particularl,\' npon ,,'hether the tax is moderat(' or h('a,",\'. 'V(' ma.'" go 
a littl" f111't\1('r with this matter. and distingnish beh\pen the effects 
upon "'illingness to saV(' and those npon willingness to work. 

(11 Saving . 

• \. g'nat (leal of saying in mollern times is tloll(' yicarionsly h." 
companies on I)('half of their sharpholders in ,,'ithholding from distri
bution cnrrent profits and placing' tl1('111 to reS('l'H'. "The saying. 

:J:) "Economies of \Velfnl'(,," 1 ~20. p .. 'i~H. 
24" Puhlie FinnllcC'," HJ23, p. 84. 

:3~. cf. Pigou: "Economies of \V ~lfal'(>." 19:!O, p. ;in3. 

2G Dalton: "Pnlllic Finallce," 19:!3, p. 8;). 

:!7 Quoted by Dalton: "Public Finall(,p.'· ] fl23, p. 8.>. 
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while effected on behalf of the shareholders, is done without any 
volition on their part; it is collective and impersonal. "28 The effect 
of a tax upon thosE' who have the decision as to whether profits should 
be put to rE'serYe, or distributed in rlividE'nds, has been considered for 
the United Kingdom by the Colwyn Committee. Their general con
clusion is that" "'hen a concern is WE'll managed it will not be deflected 
by high income tax from a sound policy in the mattcr of reseryes." 
The statistical evidence available to them showed no signs of rE'SE'rves 
having been sacrificed to diyidends. "While admitting that income 
taxation absorbs mnch of the sayings of companies, and to that extent 
is a hindrance to accumnlation and an obstacle to development. the 
Committee thong'ht that no great damage had beE'1l dOlle to company 
savings in general enn by the high rates of income taxation. 2u 

A great part of sayin/!,'. too, is clone by wealthier people, and is 
to a certain extent automatic,:3 0 so that in these cases \yillillgness to 
save is not affectcd to the samE' extE'ut as in the case of lrss wealthy 
savers. Pl'ofE'ssor Pig'ou \ view is that an illcome tax means that the 
less important uses of an incomE' are curtailed first. These uses may 
be either consllmpti()ll or inyestmE'nt. Commonly both ar(' lessf'nea, 
and, if the taxation be moderate. roughly in proportion to the respE'c
tiyc expenditure upon each. In the higher ranges of income, therefore, 
where the proportion inwsted is greater, taxation will reduce saving 
more than in the lower ranges of income. Where the taxation is 
heavier tht're is more likelihood that saving will be the main source 
from which the taxpayer meets the tax, so that the higher the taxation 
the more likely it is to reduct' the amount of what would otlwrwise be 
capital. 31 This view is reinforced by the opinion of the Colwyn 
Committee 011 the effeet of income taxation in the Fnitecl Kingdom: 
"The savings of the income tax paying classes have . . . . suffered; 
the d'feet has heen most seyere in the larger incomes liable to high 
effective rates of tax. ":12 Tn this connexion the Committee makes an 
interesting classification of indiyiduals according to income, con
cluding that the willingness to save differs in each class, so that the 
resultant effects npon saving will be different. In the lower ra.nge 
of incomes, np to £500, where the rates are also low, willingness to 
save is such that probabl? the tax is paid out of money which would 
othenvise be s]wnt on l'onsmnption, Ilud saving is to this extrnt 

28 Colwyn COJllmittp~ Report, par. 3[12, p. 145. 

29 Sec g('nerally pars. 3!)2-402. 

30 Colwyn Committl'e R~port, pal". 429, p. 161. 

31 Sel' genprally "Economies of 'Vdfan'," 1920, pt. iv, eh. ii. 

:12 Report, par. 441, p. 166. 
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unaffeetl'(l. [ll tlw Illiddle ra 1U!('. hetween £;j00 and .£2,000, whe!'e 
the rates are llllleh heayit'l', tIlt' S(lVillgs of some ,,-ill lw nnaffected, but 
in spite of economies in commmption, SHying'S will be I'eilnced in tIll' 
majority of cmies. In the higher rallg'es of incomes the deterrent 
effects upon saving are still more marked. :\;: 

(2) Enterprise. 

A similar classification is a(lopted hy t hl' Committee in its 
discu;.;;.;ioll of the effl'ct of tlIP illC'OIllP tax Oil ,,'ork and enterprise. ::4 

In all ranges of inC'ollH'S for emp\oy('('S 1lnd professional men, the~

consider incoltle taxatioll has 110 important effC'ct UpOIl \\'ork or enter
prise. The casp is diffel'ent ,,-it h pnhlie companies. and still more so 
with private trader". ]n 1';0 far as the t<1X tencb to restrict the supply 
of capital, it tends to depress tilt' outlook hoth of those (lirecting public 
companies and of thos(~ in ehaq!'p of private COllcerns. This may lead 
to a tendency to avoid risks ,\'hieh would otherwise he taken, and 
therefore" to damping down ill(lustrial aetivit~" particularly of tht' 
morC' slweulatin' kind. "3~ Thl' ltlost illlPortant efft'cts, howeyer, 
conct'rn private Imsinps:.;, \ylll'l'e tIll' indiyidnal controllers are the only 
ones financiall~' interested, and haw to hear tht' burden of taxation 
,,'ithout the possibility of transferring it to the shoulders of the 
&hareholdt'rs. 

A priYate trade!' is in n diffl'!'t'llt position from an pmployet' or a 
professional man. He npitl1l'r \yorks for a fixed salary, nor does he 
carryon lar1l'ely \yithont material capital. He is lmed by the hope of 
gain arising from his mn1 hanl ,,'ork and initiahn', and affected h,\' 
the ('vel' p1'e:';('11t po;.;,.,ibility of lo"s. To him ,.;aying· and elltprprise are 
of great importallcp, ami th(' indiyiclnal motive is dominant. "In tilE' 
strllg~:ding lmsint'ss thp ne('('ssit,\, for fn·s11 eapital 111a~' be no le-,;s 
urgent than thp lH'(·e:.;sit~, for hard \york and initiatiw; the trader 
may hayp to saw in order that tIl<' bn:-;iness on \Yhich he depends for 
a livelihood may sllrYive. Again, in the prospering, go-ahead business 
t he will and the ability to expand req nil'(' to )w haeked by a continua I 
fto\y of I'ayings, if t1]('y are to 1)(' ('ffeet in'. ":l G In the Committt'e's 
opinion mJl'k amI ('nterprise aI''' not adyprs('ly affpetell in the Imycr 
ranges of income: "Gell('rall,\' slwa],ing, we shonl(1 regard the 
psychologieal effect a:-; neutral fo!' traders with profit up to £500 per 

:::: Pal's. 3().)~3i". 

:14 ~\.,. pilI'S. 3-+3~~1i+. 

:::, Par. ·Hi, p, loS. 

3~ Pal'. 414, p. Li6. 
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annum.":>7 In the middle range of inco]))(>,;, and for some distance 
beyond, although effects ,,,ill "aI'.\" ,,·jth imlividuals, prohahly illcome 
taxation" definitely increases the busint>ss man's output of effort. ";1 S 

In the higher range of incomes, howewr, the burden of the tax is 
formidable, and enit'rpriHe is likel~' to Huffer, (>sp(>ciall;\T the nnder
i aking of more risk,\' (1]111 Rpeculat in' hnsineRs. Bnt snch statistical 
evidence as ,yas a"ailable lrd to the conclnsion that "it wonld be 
difficult to maintain the "ie,,, that as a whole till' enterprise of the 
wealthy business man is very serionsly damaged. "3B 

These effects upon enterprise and npon saving constitute the real 
argument against high rates of income tax. It is not merely that 
individuals dislike paying snch taxes, hut that the payment reduces 
!lavings and lessens enterprise, awl ('onseqnently tends to a reduced 
national income alld a lessened prosperity. Once again it is to be 
remembercd that we are looking at the (lnestion apart altogether from 
how the revenue is spent. The effect upon sa"inp:. for example, will 
he very llifferent, accol'lling to whet hrr the procl'Pl1s are llsed in 
waging a war, 01' ill paying interest to hollleJ's of GOYrrnlll('nt loalls, 
who promptly proceed to invest the money. 

Before leaying income tax it will be convenient to examine for 
a moment the qllestion whether the income tax is "passed on" by 
traders to consumers in the form of higher prices. This question has 
often been hotly debated, economists, as a rnle, holding thr "iew that 
the burden of an income tax caullot be shifted, while business men, 
as a rule, hold that it not only can he, hut actually is, r-;hifted in the 
form of an addition to the price. The Colwyn Committee, "whose 
discussion of this qnestion ir-; most recent, sided with the economists, 
and wen' fortified by a statistieal anal~'sis prepared for them, which 
showed, l:ntCI' aha, that the distribution of profit rater-; in a year of 
low taxation was almost identical with that of a year of high taxation, 
although, if the "business" view be right the rate of profit before 
payment of the tax should be higher in the year of high taxation. It 
is, however, of little importance which view is right. There is no 
doubt that the yiew that all income taxes are simply "passed on" 
and reflected in price increases is untenable. As Mr. Robertson says: 
"If you throw enough taxation mud at the business man a good deal 
of it will stick."4o But, on the other hand, prices may increase as a 
result of income tax, and it matters little whether this is described 

37 Par. 423, p. 159. 

:38 Par. 424, p. 1ii9. 

39 Par. 433, p. 163. 

40" Economic Journal," December, 1927, p. 581. 
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as resulting from "pa~~ing it Oll" or, more COlTt·ctly. from a 
contraction of supply owing to thl' effect of the tax upon saying 
and enterprise. Thp (lUe~tion of thl' effects of an incolllP tax upon 
individuals, and cou:o;equently upon production, far exceeds in 
importance the barren qnestioll of whether the tax can he passed Oil. 

But the possible pfi'ects of taxation are often l'xaggt'rated. ~ot Ion).!: 
ago the proposal to tax property incomes at a higher rate than 
work incomp:o; was dp~criber1 b~' an American 'Hitrl' as "apparently 
intended merel~' aH an entering wedge lpading at best to socialism; at 
the worst, to Boh;hevism. or anarchy.' '·11 Again the adoption of 
progressive taxation in Australia has falsifipd the fear» of the alarm
ists, for neither has the institntion of privatp property been weakened, 
nor has capital been driypn out of til(' country.4!! The truth is that, 
although the current 11l!l'(len of taxation ahnl.n; apppars heavy, people 
have a way of getting' uspcl to it, llllleh as t lH'Y grmY accllstomed to a 
new price len 1 after a prriocl of intlation. or adjust themselves to 
an increased tariff. "It is quite pos:-;ible," writes 1\11'. D. II. Robertson, 
"that as a result of a prolonged hig·1t leYE~l of taxation bllsiness men 
as a class should re'."isc their conceptions of what co]]stitutes a reason
able rate of re"ward for enterprist'. and it is not impossible that 
something of t h£' kind has already ha ppened. " .. 3 

One problem of incomt' taxation which has become more ·promi
nent with the growing- ('conomic illterdepcncJE'nce of communities is 
that of double taxation, H. which ocenI'S \\·h£,11 the ,;an)(' income is 
subject to taxation by two taxing anthorities. lts chief importanee 
lies in the effects upon inYefltment, for an innstor in a foreign country 
is deterred by the fact that he "'ill haw to pay on his investment 
income a tax in his own country and a tax in the conntry of i11ye8t
ment. This is of special mOl1lPnt to a country likE' Australia, which 
is a borrowing' country, because double taxation, in the "'ords of Sir 
Josiah Stamp, tends to prennt "liquid resources fimyillg from the 
places where tlwy ar(' most abundant to the places which need them 
most.' '4 r; The obyion:o; method of oyercoming the difficulty is for 
taxing authorities to select pit her the principle of origin or the 
principle of residence as the basis for inc·ome taxation; either to 

41 W. 1. King: "Annals Am~riean Aradplll~' of Politi('al ana Sorial 
Science," May, 1H21, p. 2!iH. 

42 Spligman: "Progressive Taxation," 1H08, p. 1:24. 

43 "Economic Journal," December, 1927, p. 580. 

44 See generally Report of League' of Xations Committee Oil Douhle' Taxa
tion, 1923. 

45 Current Problems in Finance and Governm!'llt, 1924, p. 190. 
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tax only illeome of re~idellts wherever arising', or to tax only 
income arising within its borders irrespective of who receives it. 
The trouble arises often because taxing authorities tr~' to tax 
incolllt's of all residents, and in addition all income arising within 
its horders. 1£ Olle principle alone is to he selected it appears 
that re.~idence is the hettel', OIl the ground that the true subject~ for 
taxation are the inhabitants living within tht' area subject to the taxing 
authority. Thi~ wai:i recommended by the r~eague of Nations Com
mittee on Double Taxation and by the Committee of the International 
Chamber of Commerce, though the practice as yet is by no means 
uniform. 

But the problem is not ai; easy of solution as this, for, as Professor 
Pigou points out, ~ (j not all States are equally strong as tax levit'rs, 
and in praetiee some\\"hat arbitrary arrangements have to be made so 
as not to work injustice to the weaker States. In Australia the 
Commonwealth and the States, generally speaking, adhere strictly to 
the principle of origin, and do not tax incomes of their residents 
derived from :sources outside their boundaries. But this means that 
income arisiug ill Australia from foreign investmcnt is taxed by 
Aw,tl'alian GoverIlllH'nts, and therefore double taxation may arise. 
As far a,; thc United Kingdom and the Dominions are concerned, 
mutual arrangemcnts were made a few years ago whereby each 
authority agreed to give :-;0111e relief to taxpayer,; subject to both 
Imperial and Dominion taxation. It has been recently reported that 
the .P'ederal GOyerllment had under discussion an amendment of the 
Income Tax Act to provide for the taxation of money earned overseas 
by Australian companies and individuals. 4 7 So far no official 
announcement of a change of policy has been made, but if this wet'c 
done it would add considerably to the difficulty of adjusting the 
burden of double taxation. 4 S 

(8) PUBLIC EXPENDITURE. 

Public expenditure is thc other side of the shield from public 
revenlle. It i::; well to di::;tingni,;h between gross and. net expenditure. 
An analysis of the annual rxpenditure of the Australian States shows 

4fl ' 'I'u blic }'inancp," ] 928, pp. 191·2. 

47 M"lboUrlll' :stock Exchange RecoJ'(], 30th .June, 1928. 

4~ Double taxation in anoth<'r form arbes :in Australia from the ('xercisc of 
the concurrent powe'l's of direct taxation shared by Oommonwealth and States. 
Spacl' dOL'S not permit of treatment here, hut reference may be made to articles 
in thl' "El'onomic Rl'cord," Novl'mber, 1!)26, by Prof. Giblin, and May, 1928, 
by mysclf. 
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that, for long, approximately 60 per cent. has been dlll' to two it('m". 
(1) Public Debt, interest and sinking: fund, (2) Hailways and Tram
ways working expenses. 4!1 K either of these is a purely net expendi
ture. In the ease of the railways there is to b(' set against the expendi
ture the revelllH' from freights and fares, etc., while in the case of the 
debt there is to be set against the interest the reYenue derived from 
various public 1yorks established by public loans. Taking the two 
items together, for railways and tramwa.vs haw been the principal 
forms of loan expenditnre, the net annual expenditnre consists in the 
deficit on all public enterprises. including the int('rest on loans, from 
which there has, for Oll(' reason or another. 11l'en no direct monetary 
return. 

Many of the effects of public expenditnre upon production 
operate in the rewrse direction from those of taxation.;;o 

In the first plae(', it is to b(' born(' in mind once more that some 
Government expenditure is essf'ntial to prodnction. and without this 
expenditure the national di"idend ,,,auld obyionsl~! he much reduced. 
In the next place. a great deal of expenditure in mo(lern States is 
mere" transfer" expenditure, as Professor Pigou calls it, where those 
who receive the mone~' raised b:' taxation hlwe a pm'chasing pmwr 
exactly eqniyall:'nt to that which has hel:'11 snrrendere(l by thl:' tax
payer.;;1 The most important examplp of this is the ('xpenditnre in 
the form of interest on war loans beld intrl'nally. The receiyprs of 
this interest get from the taxpayer~. less cost of collection. a "nm which 
they may use in any way they choose. for spending- or for saving'. In 
the third place. a great deal of pnblic exppncliture takes the form of 
services which are directly ain1l'<1 at improying production. Typical 
examples may hl' fonnd in expenditure upon education and training 
of all kinds, and that np011 public health and allied services. 

Over and ahow these forms of pxpenditure thpre is that which 
may be called social expenditnl'P, or expenclitnre upon various forms 
of social amelioration, which is becoming increasingly characteristic 
of governmental policy. ft is not eas.,· to llH'asnre this kind of exppn
ditnre b~' an~' ('conomie tpst. Soml'times. it is tru('. it has nnforesf'en 
effects upon production by increasing" the efficiency of the recipient 
or his famil~', althongh the intention "'as rather to illlproyc the qnality 
of the lif(' of tlte r('cipient. or to l('ssen existillg ineqnalities of incollH'. 
Cases of this kind of expenditure may be fonnd in widows' pensions. 

49" Commoll\\"palth YNII" Bl>ok •.• X o. ~1. ] 92R. p. 3R(l. 

:;0 See gPllerall~' Daltoll: "Puhlie Fillanet'," 1!1::3, part iii . 

• ,1 Pigou: "Puhlic Finall(,('," 1!l2R, p. 20. 
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and possibly in schemes of child endowment. The practical problem 
of the desirability of such expenditure, and of the amount of such 
expenditures, may be stated in this way. Given a certain form and 
amount of State expenditure, which has been determined by historical 
conditions and previous polic~', the spending of more on existing 
social services, or upon new forms of social sen ices, necessarily 
involves the raising of more revenue by means of taxation or 
otherwise. So the problem becomes one of balancing the advan
tages expected to accrue from the expenditure against the dis
advantages of raising the necessary revenue. It is easy enough to 
state the problem in this way, but this kind of balance is in practice 
peculiarly difficult, for it is not merely a balancing of economic effects 
one against the othpr, but of economic effects ag'ain8t social effects, and 
there is no certain criterion for this. "\\Then the balance is struck it 
is usually done roughly on an estimate of social good against economic 
loss, and the economist has no right to complain if the statesman 
chooses, as a matter of policy, to incur economic loss. 

Expenditure Illay affect production through it:-; effects upon 
capacity to 'work and to saye, and upon willing'll€:-;:-; to work and to 
save. Here it is obyiom; that some form::; of public expenditure, such 
as provision of free education, may act in the opposite direction from 
taxation by improving both capacity to work and capacity to save. 
The effects Up011 \yillingness to \york and to save are more difficult to 
estimate. A common argument is that to the pxtent to which free 
grants are made by the State to indiyiduals their \yillingness to work 
and to ::;ave will be reduced. But this does not follow as a general 
rule any more than, as a general rule, does taxation always act as a 
deterrent to rnterpri>;e. Some forms, for rxample, of old age pensions 
have been so deyisrd as to offer direct indne('lllents to individuals to 
work and to save les>; than they otherwise might do.;; 2 Others appear 
to have no serious effects onf' way or the other, and others again 
directly induce further willingness to work and 10 save. 

Another way in which public expenditurr may affect production 
arises from the fact that the goods and sel'Yices produced b~' means 
of public expenditure are different from those which would have been 
produced if the individual taxpayers. instead of the GoYernment, had 
had the choice of how the money should be expended. This was 
obvious enough in war time, when belligerent Goyernments diverted 
resources from normal channels of industry into those which were 
better calculated to supply the needs of modern warfare. But even 

G2 Cannan: "Economic Outlook," 1912, p. 19. 
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in peace time such a process is ahrays going on, just as, for examplp. 
by protective Customs duties a Government may divert resources 
from one channel of production into another. In either case produc
tion will be different, but not of necessity less. Broadly the effect 
upon production depends upon whether the collective wisdom of the 
community as expressed in Government is greater than the sum of 
individual wisdom of those who "'ollid otherwise expend the money, 
and we should not assume that GOYernment action is ahvays less ·wisp. 
The case against protection, for example, is sometimes put on the 
ground that there is always a presmnption that Government action 
will not be as ,vise as individual action. But if this presumption is 
to be accepted it is only a prima facie presumption, and may be 
rebutted by evidence such as. for example. that the Government is 
looking to returns in a more distant future than the individual has 
in mind. Similarly with expenditure, for example, upon education. 
This will often produce fienieefi different in amount and kind from 
those which private individuals would have obtained had they not 
been taxed for this purpose. But "'e can accept no presumption that 
one expenditure is necessarily wifier than the other. 

(9) PUBLIC DEBT. 

It has been said that" the possession of a national debt is one of 
the first signs of civilization. "ii3 The truth of this saying may be 
gauged from the fact that the most important cause of public debt has 
been borrowing for purposes of waging war. The next important 
cause, which has special relevance for Australia, has been borrowing 
for the purpose of public works. In form a public loan, whatever be 
the purpose for which it is used, is a transfer of wealth from private 
owners to the State. As a result of such transfers there may arise 
benefits and burdens. If the loan is external, i.e .. if the lenders are 
not members of the borrowing State. the loan represents a benefit, 
because it means an addition to the total resources of the State. 
although when the time comes for repayment a similar burden is 
imposed. If the loan if; internal, i.e., if the lenders are subjects of the 
borrowing State, the total resonrcps of the State are unaltered. It 
is a mere transfer within the commnnity, and the flame is true when 
repayment is made. In each case payment of interest has to be made 
during the period of the loan. Tbe payment of intE'rest on an exterm!1 
loan is a burden. because it is a declnction from the national dividend. 

53 Quoted by C. K. Hobson: "Export of Capital," 1914. p. xxi. 
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but there is llO similar burden in the case of an internal loan, becanse 
the national dividend remains unchanged. 

The burden and the benefit will al,;o differ according to how the 
proceed,; of the loan are "pent. If they are ,;pent wastefully in such 
a manner that no economic a:,;se1l-; are created out of which an income 
arises to meet the interest charges, the burden consists in the taxatioll 
which has to 1)(' levied for the purpose of meeting interest payments. 
If, however, the proceeds are spent wisely, and an income results large 
enough to cover interest and other charges, then it is impossible to 
say that the loan has imposed any net burden, for even if it is an 
external loan, the burden of interei-it payments i,; offset by the addition 
of income producing assets created by the loan. 

When a loan ii-i spent for war purposes it iR difficult to say that 
it has been \vai-ited in one sem;e, because it may have been necessary 
to preserve national existence, bnt it has clearly been wasted in 
another sense. On thc other hand, a loan used for purposes of estab
lishing public works may also be wasted in the latter senRe. It is not, 
of courRe, the form of borrowing which decides whether or not wealth 
is destroyed by public borrowing, but the use to which it is put. "The 
evil that arises is from the waste of war, not from the borrowing. "54 

The "burden" of public debt, therefore, will differ according to 
whether a loan is external or internal, and according to whether its 
proceeds are economically or wastefully used. 

'Ve may now briefly apply these principles to Australian loan 
expenditure .. i :i 

Approximately one-third of the total debt of Commonwealth 
and 8tates on .Tune 30, 1927, £3:i3,000,OOO out of £1,044,000,000 was 
classified as war debt. In so far as the interest on this sum is payable 
abroad it is a loss to the national dividend. If this obligation did not 
exist it would be possible either to reduce taxation or to provide 
services which now we are forced to go without. In so far as the 
interest on this sum is payable to Australian holders of war loan 
there is no such net loss. As in the former case, the money has to be 
raised by taxation, but the money so raised is, in this case, transferred 
from taxpayers to stock holders, and, while it reduces the purchasing 
power of taxpayerR, it correspondingly increases the purchasing power 
of the stock holders. 

The remaining two-thirds of the debt has been incurred, for the 

;,4 Plehn: "Puhlic Finance,;' 1919, p. 380 . 

. ;" For a fU]]N discussion see mv article" Australian Loan Polit·y": Studit'S 
in Australian Affairs, 1928, ch. v. • . 
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most part, both by the Commonwealth and by the States, for the 
purposes of establishing public works. In so far as the net earnings 
of these enterprises cover interest charges, depreciation, and sinking 
fund, they inyolve no burden, for, if the interest goes abroad the 
capital came from abroad. Actnally, however. there is a margin 
between interest and net revenne. and the difference has to be made 
up out of taxation. It is not possible to estimate accurately the 
amount of this margin, for public account>.; are not usually presented 
in such a way as to show beyond doubt the net monetar~" return from 
loan expenditure, but it is large enough to warrant the belief that 
some of the borrowed money has bt'en wasted .. ~6 At times loan money 
has been spent in snch a way as to produce indirect or non-monetary 
returns, that is, the national dividend, out of which taxation comes, 
has benefited by the expenditure. but no direct GOYernmental revenue 
has arisen. Examples of this are expenditure upon harbours, roads, 
and bridges. There is no ,yay, of course, of adding indirect returns 
to monetar~- returns, but the former operate to reduce the margin 
between interest and revenue. It is not ~ugg~sted that the borrowing 
policy of Australia has been un;;ound; '~'xternal borrowing for the 
development of a cOllntry in the economic. st"'it.ge in which Australia is 
can clearly be justified. The principal test is whether the money has 
been spent in such a way as to produce adequate returns. But that 
the policy might haye been wiser is shown by conspicuous examples 
of waste. 

Finally, I ma;" be allowed to quote my conclusions written in 
1928: "The knmYledge that there has been some waste in the expen
diture of loan moneys, and the suspicion, un allayed by satisfactory 
figures, that it has been great, hayc together probably caused much 
of the adverse criticism of our financial policy from outside investors 
or their representatives. It ma~" also account for any differences in 
rates of interest on Australian as eompared with other Dominion 
loans. To overcome this two things are necessary. First, a more 
careful scrutiny of the proposed objects of loan expenditure and 
greater econOIl1~" in spending the loan. Nf'xt, more careful estimation 
and publication of rf'tllrns to this expenditure. so that our financial 
situation shonlrl be marle plain. The Loan Council can do something 
to achieYe the first of these objects. but for hoth tOg'tther some further 
common action on the part of the States and Commonwealth is neces
sary. In view of onr industrial needs, (lnrl indeed of onr commit
ments to certain project~ and enterprises, Australian public borrowing 

,.6 SI'{, Rt'pol"t of British E("onomi~ Mission, 1929, pp. 7·8. 
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is not likely to stop suddenly, but more care could be exercised to 
promote economy and to prevent waste. This involves a searching 
examination of the public projects which compete for the expenditure 
of loan money, and a discriminating selection of those only which are 
justified, either from their expected direct return in the form of 
Governmental revenue, or from their no less desirable, though less 
easily measurable, indirect return in the form of social welfare. In 
the face of political considerations these deciRions are difficult to make, 
but they are none the less essential to the prosperity and welfare of 
Australia. "57 

~7 Studies in Australian Affairs, 1928, p. 117. 
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